Because of the cryptic nature of small mammals inhabiting vegetation with widely scattered food resources, little is known about the behavioural mechanisms underlying their spatial dispersion. While house mice exploiting human-built environments attempt to exclude intruders aggressively from small territories that contain concentrated food resources, comparative tests show that the grassland mouse, M. spretus, establishes dominance relationships and then avoids sites used by dominant competitors, probably to avoid displacement from sites that provide safety from predators. We carried out further comparative tests to examine competitive behaviour and response to odours from same
While there have been many studies of spatial dispersion within small mammal populations, the behavioural mechanisms underlying this have rarely been established because of the cryptic nature of small animals vulnerable to predation. In many cases, there is limited or no home range overlap between competitors, suggesting that they defend territories (e.g. Fitzgerald et al. 1981; Cassaing & Croset 1985) ; but until recently it has not been clear how animals could exclude intruders from ranges that are typically several hundred square metres or more and contain many potential hiding places. Most evidence for the nature of territory defence comes from captive studies, particularly of house mice, which are highly aggressive in attempting to exclude intruders from the relatively small territories they defend in enclosures supplied with concentrated resources and where there is low predation risk (e.g. Crowcroft & Rowe 1963; Reimer & Petras 1967) . However, they are unable to exclude competitors from larger complex areas unless access points into the territory are very limited (Poole & Morgan 1976) . Hurst et al. (1996) proposed that, when inhabiting natural vegetation where there are limited sites that provide good cover from predators and inclement weather, animals would avoid dominant competitors because of the risk of displacement into dangerous habitat if they met (termed the avoidance of dominant competitors hypothesis).
Tests of competitive behaviour and response to odour cues among freshly captured grassland mice, Mus spretus, a mouse adapted to grassland habitats in regions around the western rim of the Mediterranean (Marshall & Sage 1981) , provide strong support for this hypothesis. These mice quickly establish dominance relationships through brief attacks and stylized defensive postures that determine priority of access to nest and food resources (Hurst et al. 1996) . Intruders initially prefer nest sites scentmarked by unfamiliar competitors and compete strongly for such sites, probably because the odour indicates a site suitable for survival. After interacting with the conspecific, however, a subordinate will then avoid sites bearing the odour of a proven dominant competitor, despite the relatively low intensity of aggressive attacks . Trapping and tracking studies confirm that ranges of competitors are largely nonoverlapping (Cassaing & Croset 1985; Hurst et al. 1994 Hurst et al. , 1996 Gray et al., in press) and, like most rodents, grassland mice spend most of their time in or near safe, covered sites within their large home ranges (Hurst et al. 1994; Gray et al., in press) . By contrast, house mice caught from farm buildings attempt to exclude intruders from their scentmarked territories by persistent chasing and potentially injurious attacks, residents showing much stronger aggression than intruders (Rowe & Redfern 1969; . Not only are food resources concentrated in such commensal habitats, but buildings provide extensive physical cover and there are few predators.
House mice are also able to exploit scattered resources in vegetational habitats such as grassland and woodland. These 'feral' populations usually exist at low density (Bronson 1979) , although densities of up to 875/ha have been recorded in Australian wheatfields (Newsome & Crowcroft 1971) . Feral populations are exposed to seasonal changes in habitat quality, such as those related to cultivation practices or climate, resulting in temporal and spatial instability (Berry & Jakobson 1974) . Under these conditions the home ranges of small mammals are considerably larger than seen in a human commensal environment (e.g. Berry 1981) . In some populations ranges are nonoverlapping (e.g. Fitzgerald et al. 1981) while in others there is much more overlap (e.g. Wolton 1985; Krebs et al. 1995) . Nothing is known about the social behaviour underlying these dispersion patterns, but we might expect the competitive behaviour of feral mice to be more similar to that of grassland mice, reflecting the avoidance of dominant competitors, than to the aggressive pursuit of intruders typical of commensal house mice which defend small territories with concentrated resources within the protection of our built-up environment.
In this study, we examined the competitive behaviour of recently captured house mice living ferally on the Isle of May. Since mice prefer commensal environments when available, those caught in fields or hedgerows on the mainland are often migrants from nearby buildings (Rowe & Swinney 1977) . The Isle of May, however, has a well-established mouse population which now exists under little or no influence from people (Triggs 1991) . We repeated a series of tests already carried out on grassland mice (Hurst et al. 1996) and on house mice freshly captured from farm buildings to allow direct comparison with the two different strategies shown by these mice.
METHODS

Subjects and Study Area
We carried out this study in October 1995 and August 1997 using house mice caught on the Isle of May in the Firth of Forth, U.K. (subsequently referred to as May mice). The island is a nature reserve, uninhabited by people except for wardens and various research staff present through the summer months. Although there are a number of buildings near the centre of the island, the mouse population is in no way dependent on people for its survival (Triggs 1991) . The island, 1.6 km long and 0.5 km wide, is covered mainly by sea campion, Silene maritima, and grass, is treeless and has many areas of exposed rock. Mice are present in all areas of the island, although fewer inhabit the grassy, central areas than the rocky, more peripheral parts of the island (Triggs 1991; personal observation) . Mice have been on the Isle of May for over a century and population estimates carried out in the 1970s suggest that the island can support up to 3000 mice (Triggs 1991) . Not all the mice on the island are descended solely from this long-established Isle of May population. Berry et al. (1991) released 77 house mice from the Orkney island of Eday on to the Isle of May in April 1982 to study hybridization and gene flow. Hybrids between native and introduced mice were found in all parts of the island 6 months after original release. The spread of introduced alleles stabilized by spring 1984, and by 1985 there was no significant heterogeneity in the island population.
The only other mammals on the island are rabbits, Oryctolagus cuniculus, while one other burrowing vertebrate species is present: the puffin, Fratercula arctica, which nests on the island during summer. The mice appear to use the burrows of rabbits and puffins as runways and nesting sites. Many of our study animals were caught in traps placed at burrow entrances and Triggs (1991) reported that several excavated mouse tunnels with nest chambers led directly from rabbit burrows. The only predators on the island are gulls which may take a very small number of mice.
We caught 42 adult males and 23 adult females in October 1995, for the study, and a further 20 adult males in August 1997 to repeat neutral area trials. The mice were caught in Longworth traps baited with peanut butter and grain, with shredded paper for nesting. Traps were set overnight and checked the following morning. On capture we sexed, weighed and fur-clipped the mice for individual identification. Whilst on the island, and for transport to Nottingham (a total of 1-4 days), the mice were housed in cages (44 26 12 cm) of single-sexed groups (two to eight individuals) caught from the same area of the island. Once in the laboratory, the mice were housed individually in cages (30 13 12 cm) on peat substrate with shredded paper for nest material, and were then left for at least 24 h before being used in tests. Ample food (laboratory mouse pellets, Bantin & Kingman, Hull, U.K. and wheat grain) and water were provided throughout. All mice were housed in a darkened room with dim red lighting during tests. We tested mice for their competitive responses to conspecifics of the same sex within 3-14 days of capture. Trials involved dyads of mice caught from different areas of the island (>150 m apart) and therefore unlikely to be previously familiar (Triggs 1991) . A total of 16 adult males (weight range 16-22 g) and 16 adult females (13-25 g) acted as residents. None of the females was visibly pregnant during or after the test period. Twenty-seven males (13-22 g) and 21 females (13-25 g) acted as intruders.
Methods were followed as closely as possible to those detailed in Hurst et al. (1996) .
Establishment of Residents
We introduced two male and two female adults into separate clean enclosures (60 60 60 cm, varnished plywood) on each of 8 days. Each enclosure contained an open-topped wooden nestbox and two central pots for food and water. Two Perspex tunnels (19 cm long, 3 cm diameter) led out from the side wall opposite the nestbox. We recorded the behaviour of these resident mice exploring the clean enclosure for the first 15 min after introduction for comparison with the behaviour of intruders exploring soiled enclosures (see below). Residents were left overnight (16-17 h) to establish their odour throughout the enclosure.
Exploration by Intruders
To assess the effects of an unfamiliar resident's odour on exploration and choice of nest site by intruders, we provided intruders with a choice between a nest and tunnel bearing the fresh odours of a resident versus equivalent clean (unoccupied) sites, while the residents were absent.
Immediately prior to introducing an intruder, we removed the resident from its nestbox and confined it in the tunnel opposite for 5 min, before placing it temporarily in a holding cage. Both tunnel and nestbox on one side of the enclosure therefore bore fresh odours from the resident. The tunnel on the other side was replaced with a clean one, and a clean nestbox was placed opposite the clean tunnel. We introduced an unfamiliar intruder of the same sex into the enclosure and recorded its exploration during the first 15 min in the enclosure. We recorded the frequency of visits to each tunnel and nestbox, frequency of entry, the duration of investigation prior to entry, and any time spent inside a tunnel or nestbox, as detailed in Hurst et al. (1996) . The intruder was left in the resident's enclosure for a further 60 min. One intruder was introduced into each resident's enclosure to give a total of 16 male and 16 female trials.
Intruder's Response to Resident
Immediately after exploring a resident's enclosure, intruders encountered either the matching resident from that enclosure (N=16), or a nonmatching resident from a different enclosure (N=16), in a clean tunnel. The intruder was first confined for 3 min in the matching resident-soiled tunnel to ensure recent contact with the resident's odour. We placed a matching or nonmatching resident facing inwards at one end of a clean tunnel (38 cm long, 3 cm diameter) and introduced the intruder from the opposite end, ensuring that the resident opponent had no contact with the soiled tunnel. The mice were then sealed in the clean tunnel by mesh caps and their behaviour recorded for 5 min by two observers dictating on to audiotape. We recorded the frequency and duration of encounters when a mouse's nose was within 3 cm of its opponent, together with the frequency of occurrence of any of the following social behaviours, for both intruder and resident: nose up, squeak, shove, eyes closed (defensive behaviours), attack (aggressive behaviour), sit by (affiliative behaviour) and approach, retreat, investigation and push (see Hurst et al. 1996 for definitions) .
At the end of a trial, we returned the intruder to its home cage and the resident to its home enclosure with its original nestbox. The clean nestbox and both tunnels were removed and the resident allowed to settle for at least 3 h before the next test.
Resident's Response to Intruder
To assess whether residents attempt to defend their enclosure aggressively against intruders, and to examine the nature of their agonistic behaviour, we introduced an unfamiliar same-sex intruder into each enclosure while the resident was present. All interactions occurring over a 10-min period from first encounter were recorded by an observer dictating on to audiotape. We recorded the total number and duration of each separate encounter (as defined in Hurst et al. 1996) . For each encounter we also recorded whether the resident or intruder showed any of the following behaviours: defend, shove, squeak, flee (defensive behaviours), attack, fight, chase (aggressive behaviours), sit by and allogroom (affiliative behaviour) and approach, retreat, close and distant investigation.
At the end of a trial, we returned both intruder and resident to their home cages and thoroughly cleaned the enclosure with detergent and wiped it with alcohol, in preparation for the introduction of a new resident. One set of tests was conducted per resident, giving a total of 16 male and 16 female trials.
To test equivalent dyadic behaviour in a neutral area, two unfamiliar same-sex mice were introduced into an equivalent clean enclosure, and their interactions recorded for 10 min from first encounter as above (N=20). We carried out a further set of 10 neutral area interaction trials in August 1997 using 20 recently captured adult males, to check whether the very low aggression shown in the first set of trials was a seasonal response, since October is near the end of the breeding season for this population of mice (Triggs 1991) .
At the end of the study all mice were retained in the laboratory for further behavioural studies and urine collection. The animals were captured and removed under licence from Scottish Natural Heritage.
Ethical Note
In all social interaction trials we decided to stop any that involved persistent attacks or chases (>10 s or involving potentially injurious biting) or desperate attempts to escape. This was never necessary, however; over all of the 94 interaction trials only two involved aggression, one with five attacks over the 10-min trial, the other with four. Attacks consisted of a brief lunge and single bite aimed at the nose or rump of the opponent and did not cause observable injury.
Data Analysis
For the intruder exploration tests, we used nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests to examine the significance of any bias in intruder behaviour towards resident odour versus clean sites. We used MannWhitney U tests to test for sex differences in the bias shown towards (resident clean) sites. To compare exploration by intruders in the resident odour versus clean choice test with exploration when residents were first introduced into a clean enclosure, we used nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests. All significance tests were two-tailed, since mice might show attraction to or avoidance of resident odour.
During social interactions, May mice showed very few of the behaviours seen in commensal house mice and M. spretus, and only two of 94 trials throughout the experiment involved any aggression; therefore it was inappropriate to use principal component analysis as in previous studies (Hurst et al. 1996; ). In the social interaction trials in open enclosures only approach, retreat and investigation were shown frequently. When mice met in tunnels, these behaviours, along with pushing, shoving, eyes closed and sit by, were shown in a large number of trials. The frequency of these behaviours and the duration and frequency of interactions were analysed by matched-pair t tests and parametric or nonparametric ANOVAs to examine the effects of status and sex. We used Spearman correlations and matched-pair t tests to examine the effect of size difference within dyads.
Additionally we compared results from this study with results for commensal house mice and M. spretus (Hurst et al. 1996; . Depending on the distribution of the data, we used parametric or nonparametric ANOVAs to examine the effects of population and sex on the frequency of aggressive and investigative behaviours and on the duration and frequency of interactions, for both May mice versus commensal M. domesticus, and May mice versus M. spretus comparisons.
RESULTS
Exploration by Intruders
Competitor odours had a significant effect on the exploratory behaviour of May mice but there was a significant sex difference in this (Table 1) , owing to males spending more time in the soiled nestbox than the clean one, whilst the opposite was true of females. There were no significant sex differences or bias in behaviour towards soiled versus clean tunnels (Table 1) .
This sex difference in attraction to, or avoidance of, a soiled nest site among May mice differed significantly from commensal house mice (interaction between population and sex: F 1,60 =6.39, P<0.025) in which neither sex showed significant attraction to or avoidance of a competitor's odour (Fig. 1) . They also differed significantly from M. spretus (effect of population on time in nest: F 1,56 =10.9, P<0.025; effect of sex: F 1,56 =8.5, P<0.005; interaction: F 1,56 =3.6, P=0.06) in which both sexes spent significantly more time in nest sites soiled by an unfamiliar conspecific of the same sex (Fig. 1) 
Intruder's Response to Resident
Behaviours shown by May mice were analysed using two-way ANOVAs to test for effects of opponent status (matching opponent: the resident whose enclosure the intruder had just explored; nonmatching opponent: a resident from a different enclosure) and dyad sex on intruder behaviour. Neither intruder nor opponent showed any aggression in these trials, although the mice often tried to push past each other. The frequency of pushing by intruders did not differ with opponent status (H 1 =0.03, NS) or dyad sex (H 1 =0.0, NS) and was not correlated with either opponent weight (r S =0.16, N=31, NS) or the difference in weight between intruder and opponent (r S = 0.06, N=31, NS). Animals frequently sat together, but again this did not differ by opponent status (H 1 =0.1, NS) or dyad sex (H 1 =0.59, NS). There was no difference in total contact time (F 1,27 =2.2, NS) or frequency of interactions (F 1,27 =4.2, NS) and no difference in the frequency with which intruders approached (F 1,27 =1.9, NS) or retreated (F 1,27 =1.59, NS) according to opponent status.
The absence of any aggression among May mice was significantly different from both commensal house mice (H 1 =15.8, P<0.001) and M. spretus (H 1 =20.6, P<0.001), with no interaction between population and sex on this difference in aggression. They also showed less nose up, shove and squeak, which appear to be defensive behaviours shown particularly frequently in tunnels by M. spretus ( 
Resident's Response to Intruders
Only one out of 32 trials involved any aggression, with five attacks by the male resident mouse over the course of the 10-min trial, and again the only behaviours shown frequently were approach, investigate, retreat and sit by (Table 3) . Intruders both approached (t 31 =3.84, P<0.001) and retreated (t 31 =3.79, P<0.001) significantly more often than the resident, although there was no difference in their frequency of investigation (t 31 =1.49, NS).
The general lack of aggression among these May mice was significantly less than that shown by either resident (H 1 =15.02, P<0.001) or intruder (H 1 =9.95, P<0.01) commensal mice even though, among commensals, intruders were significantly more defensive and less aggressive than residents . Residents and intruders were equally aggressive among M. spretus and both were significantly more so than May mice of equivalent status (residents: H 1 = 20.5, P<0.001; intruders: H 1 =15.11, P<0.001). Gender had no significant effects in any of these comparisons. May mice interacted significantly more frequently than both commensal house mice (F 1,59 *One trial was abandoned when the intruder failed to enter the clean tunnel and the resident ran from the clean tunnel into the odour tunnel, contacting its own odour.
Neutral Area Interactions
To assess how relative size affected interactions between mice meeting in neutral areas, we compared the behaviour of the larger and smaller mice within dyads, using matched-pair t tests. Only one trial out of 20 involved any aggression, with four attacks from the smaller mouse over the 10-min trial, and this was the only trial in which any defensive behaviour was shown. The only behaviours shown frequently were approach, investigate, retreat and sit by. The smaller mice within dyads approached more frequently than the larger (t 19 = 2.4, P<0.025), but there was no difference in their frequency of investigation (t 19 =1.27, NS) or retreat (t 19 =0.85, NS).
Again this lack of aggressive behaviour among May mice was significantly different from the frequency of aggression shown by both commensal house mice (H 1 =14.4, P<0.001) and M. spretus (H 1 =9.4, P<0.001). We found no aggression at all when we repeated trials using male May mice in August, well within the breeding season.
Data from neutral and resident enclosure trials were combined to allow direct comparison of behaviour in these two situations. We used two-way ANOVAs to examine the effects of enclosure type and dyad sex on the number and duration of interactions and the frequency of investigative behaviour. There were no differences between enclosure types in the duration of interaction (F 1,47 =0.26, NS), the frequency of interaction (F 1,47 =0.65, NS) or the frequency of investigation by the two mice within dyads (F 1,47 =0.14, NS).
DISCUSSION
Competitive Behaviour
The most striking feature revealed by these tests was the rarity of any type of aggression among house mice from the Isle of May when they encountered same-sex conspecifics, together with their very low levels of defensive behaviour. Of the 85 mice used in our study, only one adult male showed any aggression. This male was aggressive both when he met a male intruding into his enclosure and when he met another male on neutral ground, although not when confined in a tunnel. Another marked characteristic we noted was the lack of any startle response when two mice first encountered each other. Typically, both commensal house mice and M. spretus stop sharply and jump back slightly when they first encounter an unfamiliar mouse, even when not aggressive towards one another, and they often show defensive behaviour before their opponent has attacked (personal observations). This response was completely absent in the May mice, which seemed unconcerned by the presence of a conspecific, suggesting that they did not anticipate an aggressive response. Mackintosh (1981) stated that he found 'relatively low aggression' in 92% of May mice that he tested, with high aggression shown by just 8%, but the report is anecdotal with no details of the number or sex of mice, test conditions or other data. Isolation in captivity prior to testing may induce some aggression (e.g. Goldsmith et al. 1976 ), as we observed some increase after this study after several weeks of single housing, although not up to levels typical of commensal mice (S. J. Gray & J. L. Hurst, unpublished data; T. Rich, unpublished data).
Initially we suspected that the lack of aggression, frequent approaches and mutual investigation between the May mice might have been a seasonal response designed to increase winter survival. However, we found the same absence of aggression and wariness when we repeated male interactions during August, when many females were pregnant and/or lactating, suggesting that this is typical of their behaviour during the breeding season too. We also noted that none of the adult males we caught during either August or October (N=104) showed any signs of wounding, old scars or rips in their ears which are typical signs of fighting among commensal and captive mice (e.g. Southwick 1958) , although a small number of adult females had small nicks in their ears and some tail scars. Flee was incorporated with retreat for analysis as it was seen so infrequently, while allogroom was not seen.
This appears to be the first report of such lack of aggression among wild house mice, although a number of nonaggressive laboratory strains exist (Jones & Brain 1987) . Despite the extensive literature on house mice, there appear to be no other studies examining the competitive behaviour of freshly captured feral mice, although Cassaing (1984) and Cassaing & Croset (1985) found aggressive behaviour when they tested mice after 3 weeks of single housing in captivity. However, it seems unlikely that such an obvious behavioural difference would have gone unreported if this is a general characteristic of feral house mice.
Predation Risk and Aggression
Our expectation was that feral house mice exploiting widely scattered resources would not show the same attempts to exclude competitors by chasing them from their territories as commensal mice typically do, since it is unlikely to be an effective strategy in large, physically complex home ranges which are open to intrusion. Hurst et al. (1996) suggested that under such circumstances, individual dispersion might be determined by the scattered distribution of resources and by animals avoiding sites occupied by dominant competitors, involving a subtle difference in the type of aggression between competitors rather than an absence of aggression. They pointed out that small animals such as rodents are highly vulnerable to predators and inclement weather and only some sites will offer sufficient resources in combination with suitable safe cover from predators (such as tunnels, woody shrubs, gorse, bramble and fallen branches). Under such circumstances, displacement from safe sites into potentially dangerous habitat could have a very high cost (i.e. potential death).
Although we set out to test whether house mice would show a similar type of competitive behaviour to the grassland mouse, M. spretus, when exploiting vegetational habitats where resources are widely scattered, we found that the Isle of May population had no significant predators other than gulls, and underground cover from these in the form of rabbit and puffin burrows is extensive over all parts of the island. Under such circumstances, animals will not be restricted to only a few sites that provide reliable protection from predators. As Hurst et al. (1996) argued, residents are not likely to be able to exclude intruders from large, physically complex ranges by aggressive force if the intruders can evade them without leaving the territory. On their part, intruders would have no reason to leave if they are not in danger from predators and can forage, rest or mate while a more dominant competitor is in another part of its range. The hypothesis that animals avoid dominant competitors to avoid the risk of displacement and possible predation (Hurst et al. 1996) thus predicts that intruders would not avoid these competitors in the absence of a significant predation risk. Even the establishment of dominance between competitors is likely to convey little advantage beyond immediate displacement of lower quality competitors from preferred sites, if they can simply move to a different part of the dominant's range where they will be encountered infrequently. This predicts much greater overlap between individual ranges and very low agonism. The May mice certainly showed a lack of aggression or caution towards potential competitors although we did not measure their spacing behaviour in this study.
While it is possible that low aggression is a unique feature of the house mouse population on the Isle of May resulting from genetic isolation (but see Berry et al. 1991) , further support for our hypothesis, that this should be a general response to low predation risk in complex vegetational habitats, comes from a very large body of literature on the behaviour and population dynamics of rodents and other animals living on small islands. Such populations are characterized by higher, more stable, densities, reduced reproductive output, higher survival rates, increased body mass and reduced aggression when compared with populations of the same species living on the mainland (reviews by Gliwicz 1980; Stamps & Buechner 1985; Adler & Levins 1994) , a phenomenon that has been termed the island syndrome (Adler & Levins 1994) . Many studies of insular populations of rodents (e.g. Gliwicz 1980 ), other mammals (e.g. Sullivan 1977) , lizards (e.g. Stamps 1983 ) and birds (e.g. Nilsson 1977; Slater 1981) have found reduced aggression. Available evidence suggests that this can take the form of abandonment of territory defence, reduced territory size, increased overlap between neighbours or acceptance of subordinates on the territory (reviewed by Stamps & Buechner 1985) , although such behaviour has not been observed directly in small mammal populations. Small islands also have fewer predators than mainland areas or larger islands (e.g. Crowell 1986), and Adler & Levins (1994) suggested that the absence of such density-depressing factors is the principal feature differentiating island from mainland populations of small mammals.
While the mechanism by which reduced predation might affect aggressive or territorial behaviour is not known, the general assumption is that it operates through a reduction in mortality leading to an increase in population density and thus to decreased aggression. Stamps & Buechner (1985) suggested that the increase in population density leads to increased intruder pressure which, in turn, increases the costs of territory defence. Data do not support this theory, however, and, indeed, increased density is usually associated with increased competition and aggression. In house mice, for example, populations provided with concentrated food resources and protected from predators show very high levels of aggression and strong territorial defence (e.g. Crowcroft & Rowe 1963; Bronson 1979) . By contrast, our hypothesis, that competitive behaviour and spatial dispersion are determined by the interaction between resource distribution, habitat structure and predation risk, provides a simple mechanism that would consistently explain the density, dispersion and competitive behaviour found on islands with few predators. Instead of population density determining individual behaviour, we propose that behaviour under relaxed predation risk largely determines density. Not only will there be greater spatial overlap between individuals through ineffective territory defence (see above) but also, if animals are not restricted to safe sites, the area and resources available to them will be considerably greater than in equivalent habitats where there is high predation risk. This will lead to a much higher density of animals, as observed both on small islands and in enclosures where animals are protected from predators (e.g. Lidicker 1973; Rajska-Jurgiel 1976) . This should apply to a broad range of rodents and other species that are vulnerable to predators and provides a number of predictions concerning not only the nature of competitive behaviour in different habitats but also individual use of the habitat and spatial overlap that can be tested.
Response to Competitor's Odour
One interesting finding of our study that deserves brief mention was a sex difference in intruder response to nest sites bearing the odour of a same-sex conspecific, with males attracted to soiled nests while females preferred clean nests. In equivalent tests, commensal house mice of both sexes showed no preference for a clean or soiled nest , while M. spretus were strongly attracted to an unfamiliar conspecific's nest, a response that Hurst et al. (1996 Hurst et al. ( , 1997 interpreted as a need to locate suitable safe sites in an unfamiliar and potentially dangerous habitat. Unlike large territories, single nest sites would be defensible by aggressive exclusion even in the absence of predators. In captivity, breeding females can be highly aggressive in defending their nest against unfamiliar mice that might endanger their offspring (Crowcroft & Rowe 1963; Reimer & Petras 1967) . Avoidance of a female-soiled nest might thus reflect avoidance of a potentially costly encounter. Although we found no aggression when females met in our test arenas and tunnels, we did find evidence of old bite scars on a few of the female May mice (see above). However, while their response to odours may reflect a sex difference in competitive strategy among the May population, some caution is necessary when interpreting the relevance of this finding, since mice in this population often dived for cover in the nestboxes provided and did not explore for much of the trial. Unless they could detect the nest odours from a distance, their initial 'choice' of nest site might have been uninformed and occurred by chance. This deserves further study.
